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[1889-10-21B; letter from cousin Mame to Blanche Hall in Boston; stamped envelope 
postmarked “Omaha, Neb, Oct 24 1889::]

Omaha  Oct 21–/89
Dear Blanche:

School is over and I have just returned from the Drug store so I 
thought befor I studied my lessons for tomorrow I would answer your letter.

I expect you are enjoying your-self in your new qua[r]ters and I most 
earnestly hope you are as I think if a person likes their school, teachers, and 
companions Boarding school must be very pleasant indeed [over page]

Marion is paying me back tood and I hope it has taught me a lesson 
never to be so thought less again.

It is very cold here at the present time    we have been very cold all 
day at school    the Furnace would not heat the second floor very well and 
the Theo. has been 60º all the morning and after noon

My how time does fly    it seem as if a week or month for that matter 
hardly commences befor it is gone    I do not mind it at present but I 
suppose the time will come (as Grace says) when we will wish our selves 
[next page] 15 or 16 again.   poor little Grace she is as she wrote me quite a 
lady but she is 6 years older than myself, for we are very intimate and close 
friends it seems as if she must be my age except that she has a gentleman’s 
form in view all the while and her conversations and thoughts are of him. 
of course that is not the case with me as I am to young although I have a 
great many I like but none in particular

Do you return home [over page] Christmas?
I never hear a word about Susie    I wonder if she thinks I have 

forgotten her.   no indeed.   I have a little album in the shape of a book 
which will hold 6 pictures in which I have resolved to place my 6 dearest 
friends    it now contains 5, Grace, my cousin Joshua (I guess you know 
him) Susie your-self and the little girl next door Jeanie Brown    in the next 
one I intend to place Eva.   You may wonder that Papa and Mamma are not 
in among the rest, but it is for young friends not old or even married unless 
Grace gets married [next sheet] soon, and if she does I guess it won’t change 
Grace.

Mr and Mrs Brown are over now playing cards    Jeanie and Charlie 
are over    they are doing their examples on this same table so if my writing 
is bad you must excuse it

I am living in hopes for winter with its ice and skating    is there any 
place you can skate where you are now?   if you are as much of lover of 
skating as I, you will certain greatly regret it.   [over page; written across both 
halves of the folded sheet]

Where does Chris go to school now?
I wonder if they will give me one of their pictures    have you one of 

each of Uncle Walter’s family.   In some respects I am glad I am at home and 
in others I wish I were at Boarding school.   As far a[s] that picture being 
good it is not at all but one of my friends Blanche Van Cowet and my-self 
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are going to have ours taken and I will send you one so you can see my 
friend   she is very smart in her studies and is also regarded as the Model 
girl of “Kounty Place” the addition in which she lives

I was invited to a party tonight, but I am not very well aquainted with 
the boy and besides it is a surprise so I did not go.

I am afraid if I write much more you will be very tired reading such a 
long and tiresome letter, but I am a great lover of letter writing an scribble 
off two or three sheet before I think of the unfortunate person who has to 
read my none-sense.

In your next letter home remind [over page] me to your mother and 
Susie and tell Susie if she would like to write I would like another 
correspondent, as I have only four regular ones now

Hoping to hear from you very soon I remained
Your loving cousin

Mame.
P.S.  Please direct my letters 1607 Sherman Ave.
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